
1. God’s operation in Paul’s life provides a pattern for how He
operates in ours. (v. 1)

2. God’s operation in our lives has a goal, an origin, and a means.
(vv. 2-3)
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“How Does God Operate in the True Christian’s Life?”  
Titus 1:1-4
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3. God’s operation in our lives is to be multiplied in others. (v. 4) 
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Table Talk
1) How does Paul describe himself?  What was the purpose of Paul’s life? 

(v. 1)  How do you see your purpose for your life?

2)  How is biblical hope different from a more secular idea of hope? What 
kinds of things was God doing in eternity past to secure salvation for His 
own? (v. 2)

3)  How are these eternal purposes of God realized? (v. 3)  What is 
“preaching”? What is the role of preaching in obtaining eternal life?  
What doubts does the world have about the effectiveness of preaching?  
How can you be an effective “preacher”? 

4) How was Paul’s life multiplied in Titus?  Why is this slow process some-
times frustrating? In whom might God be calling you to invest your life? 
Who will you tell this week of God’s wonderful works?
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